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THIS AGREEMENT made a8 of the 8th day of October 1992 

B E T W E E N :  

METROPOLITAN SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Board" ) 

OF THE FIRST PART 

- and - 

CANADIAN UNION OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEES 
(hereinafter referred to as tho "Union") 

and its LOCAL 3155 
(hereinafter called "the Local Union") 

OF THE SECOND PART 
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ARTICLE 1 

W G E M E N T  RIGHTS 

e 

1.01 The Union acknowledges that it is the exclusive 
function of the Board tor 

(a) maintain order, discipline and efficiency; 

(b) (i) hire, direct, classify, transfer, promote, 

(ii) diecharge, suspend, or otherwise discipline 

(iii) diecharge, suspend or otherwise discipline 

subject to the provisions of this Agreement. 

(c) .establish from time to time and enforce written rules 
and regulations, not inconsistent w i t h  the provisions 
of this Agreement, governing the conduct of the 
instructors; and 

(d) generally to manage, maintain and operato its school 
system in accordance with the laws of the Province of 
Ontario and the regulations made pursuant thereto. 

demote, lay off instructors 

probationary instructors, and 

permanent instructors €or just cause, 

1.02 The Union also acknowledges that all managerial 
rights, powers and authority o f  the Board shall be 
reserved to it except to the extent herein expressly 
limi.ted and that the provisions af this Agreement are 
subject to the occupational requirements of the Roman 
Catholic Sepazate Schools with respect to creed, in 
accoqlance v i a  the DnstL c- U,  spction 
93. 
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ARTICLE 2 

R E C W I T I O N  OF UNION 

2 . 0 1  The Board recognizes the  Union a s  the  r o l e  and 
exclusive bargaining agent of a l l  Heritage Languages 
Ins t ruc tors  employed by t h e  Board i n  i t s  Extended 
School Day Heritage Languages Program i n  the  
Municipality of Hetropolitan Toronto, save and except 
supervisors and perrons above t h a t  rank, persons 
employed as supply Heritage Languages Ins t ruc to r s  and 
employees i n  any bargaining u n i t  f o r  which a t r a d e  
union holds bargaining r i g h t s  a s  of October 2, 1985. 

2.02 I t  is understood and agreed t h a t  the  bargaining u n i t  
described i n  paragraph 1 hereof does not  include any 
person who is a "teacher" within the  meaning of 
paragraph 66  of subsection l(1) of The E d u c a t i ~ ,  
RSO 1980, Chapter 129. 

2.03 The word, " i n s t r u c t o r "  or " ins t ruc to r s "  wherever used 
i n  t h i s  Agreement s h a l l  mean  any o r  a l l  of t h e  
Heritage Languages Ins t ruc tors  i n  t h e  bargaining u n i t  
a s  defined above, except where the  context  othezwise 
provides. 

2.04 The s ingulsr  shall include t h e  p l u r a l  when the 
context so requires. 
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ARTICLE 3 

NO UNION ACTIVITY 

3.01 There shall be no solicitations of membership in any 
union or collection of union dues, assessments or 
fines or any union activity on any premises of the 
Board except as expressly permitted. 

There shall be no discrimination by the Board or the 
Union or the Local Union or any instructor against 
any instructor because of membership or non- 
membership in any lawful union or lawful activity 
therein, or becaune of his race, colour, sex, 
nationality, ancestry, place of origin or political 
affiliation. 

3 . 0 2  

t 
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ARTICLE 4 

NO STRIKE OR LOCKOUT 

4.01 Neither the Union, the Local Union nor any 
instructors, shall take part in or call or encourage 
any strike, sit-down, slowdown, any suspension of 
work, picketing or other concerted or individual 
activity designed to restrict or limit the operations 
of the Board. In the event of any such activity, the 
Union and the Local Union, through its officers, 
representatives and stewards, will instruct the 
instructors involved to return to work and perfom 
their usual duties and, if advisable, resort to the 
grievance procedure provided herein. The Board shall 
not engage in any lockout of the instructors. 
"Lockout" shall be as defined in The Labour Relations 
Act of Ontario. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, instructors may strike 
and the Board may lock out instructors in accordance 
with the provieions of The Labour Relations Act of 
Ontario. 
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ARTICLE 5 

UNION SECURITY 

5.01 The Board shall deduct from the first pay cheque in 
each month of every instructor who is presently a 
member Of the union and of every new instructor hired 
after D e c a e r  12, 1986 who has completed three ( 3 )  
months from the instructor's date of last hiring., a 
S u m  equal to the monthly dues as determined by the 
Local Union's constitution. The Board shall remit 
such deduction8 to the National Secretazy-Treasurer, 
together with a list of names of the instructors from 
whom such deduction8 were made, prior to the 
fifteenth (15th) of the month following the month in 
which the deductions were made. The total annual 
deductions for union dues shall be recorded on the 
inStrUCtOr'S Revenue Canada Statement of Remuneration 
Paid (T4) for that year. 
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ARTICLE 6 

UNION REPRESENTATION 

6.01 The Local Union may appoint or otherwise select a 
bargaining committee which shall be composed of not 
more than five (5) instructors. Such committee, 
together with the President of the Local Union and 
representatives of the Union shall represent the 
Union in all negotiations with representatives of the 
Board for a renewal of this Agreement. 

6.02 The Local Union may also appoint or otherwise select 
up to two (2) stewards (one of whom may be designated 
as the Chief Steward). 

- one ateward will represent instructors engaged in 

- one steward will represent instructors -engaged in 

6.03 A steward's function shall be to assist an instructor 
in the preparation of grievances. A steward, with 
the prior permission of the instructor's principal 
(such permission not to be unreasonably withheld), 
shall be allowed such time off as is necessary for 
the prompt investigation and settlement of 
grievances. Until such time as the Board believer 
the privilege of such time off is being abused, 
steward. shall suffer no 10.s in pay for any portion 
of their regularly scheduled work-time spent with 
such permission in servicing grievances. 

6.04 Wemberr of the bargaining committee, for any portion 
of their regularly scheduled work-time spent with the 
permission of the Board in attending negotiation 
meetings, shall suffer no loss in pay. The Local 
Union shall notify the Board in writing of the names 
of its officers, stewards (indicating which is the 
Chief Steward) and members of the bargaining 
committee and of any changes therein from time to 
time * 

6.05 The Local Union may elect, at any time, to have the 
assistance of representatives of the Union when 
dealing with matters affecting this collective 
agreement. 

If two stewards are selected 

schools on or north of Eglinton Avenue, and 

schools in the remaining area. 
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ARTICLE 7 

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE AND ARBITRATION 

7.01 Nothing contained in this Article shall prevent an 
instructor from discussing personal problems or 
complaints with the instructor's school principal. 

7.02 The purpose of this procedure is to secure, at the 
lowest possible administrative level, solutions to 
grievances which MY from time to time arise. These 
procedures will be kept as informal as may be 
appropriate at any step of the procedure. 

7.03(a) A "grievonce" is a claim by any instructor, group of 
instructors, or the Union, relating to the 
interpretation, application or administration of this 
Agreement, or is an allegation that this Agreement 
has been contravened. 

(b) The term "grievance committee" shall mean a committee 
connisting of'the President of the Local Union or 
designate, the Chief Steward or the steward 
representing the grievor (or the grievors) and an 
equal number of representatives of the Board, 
appointed from time to time by the Director of 
Education. 

7.04(a) - An aggrieved instructor shall first submit 
representations either orally or in writing to the 
instsuctor's inmediate superior, who is the school 
principal for an instructer assigned to a school', 
either directly or though the appropriate steward. 
Any such grievance shall be presented within 10 days 
of the time when it a r w e  and the supe&isoc rhall 
respond within five (5) days after ,the forms1 
representatlon. 

- If a decision sstiafs the 
at , then suoh instructor may days 

after +he decision of the superior has b or 
should have been given, prment representations 
either directly or  through the sppmpriate $tewale;d to 
the Superintendent o f  Educetion, Per~stpowS or 
delegats, Such of9fcSa2 shell give ao orpl ctecision 
within 5 days after the fornral rspzesenta 

is not givem o r  no decidion 
(b) 
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the parties are unable to settle such grievance 
within fifteen (15) days after submission of samo, 

TteD Threq - If a decision satisfactory to the 
instructor is not given or no decision is given at 
Step Tm, then such instructor accompanied by a 
steward may within 5 days after the oral decision of 
Step Two, present representations in writing to the 
Superintendent of Education, Personnel or designate. 
Such representations shall state the nature of the 
grievance, the remedy sought and the provisions of 
the Agreement upon which the grievance is based. 
Failure to state one or more provisions of the 
Agreement shall not prejudice the right of the 
instructor or of the Union to rely on any other 
provisions of the Agreement. Such official or 
designate shall notify the instructor and the steward 
of the time and place at which they will meet to 
discuss and consider the written representations. 
Such meeting shall be held within 5 days from the 
date upon which such official received the written 
representations. Such official shall give a decision 
in writing within 5 days after such meeting. 

SteD Pow - If a decision satisfactory to such 
instructor is not given or. no decision is given at 
Step Three, then such instructor accompanied by a 
steward may within 5 days after the decision of the 
Superintendent of Education, Personnel or designate 
has been given or should have been given, submit the 
written representations made at Stage Throe to the 
Deputy Director of Education, Human Resourcos. The 
peputy Diroctor of Education, Human ReSOUrC.8, or 
designate shall notify the instructor and the Local 
Union of the time and place at which the Grievance 
Corrrmitteo will meet to discuss and consider such 
reprosentations and the decision at Stop Throe. Such 
meeting shall be held within 10 days from the date 
upon which such official repreaentations were 
received. At the requeat of either party, a national 
representative of the Union may be present. The 
decision of such Grievance Committee will be given to 
the Local Union in writing within 10 days after such 
meeting. 

Any grievance arising directly between the Board and 
the Union or any grievance involving more than one 
in8tructor instead of following the procedure 
hereinbefore set out, MY be submitted in writing 
within a reasonable period by either of the partiem 
hereto to the other. The wrties aaree to meet 
without delay in an attempt- to settle-the grievance 
through tho Grievance Comnrittee. In tho event that 
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i 

then the party to whom the grievance was delivered 
shall reply i,n writing to such grievance within a 
further five (5) dayr. 

7.06 In the event that any grievance shall not have been 
satiafactorily settled pursuant to the foregoing 
provisiona, the matter may then, by notice in writing 
given to the other party within ten (10) days after 
the time limited for exhaustion o f  the applicable 
procedures contained in the foregoing provisions, -be 
referred either by the Union or the Board to 
arbitration. 

7.07 The notice submitting to arbitration shall contain 
the name of the appointee to the Arbitration Board of 
the party making the aubmisaion. Th@ recipient of 
the notice shall within ten (10) days of receipt of 
the notice, inform the other party in writing of the 
name of its appointee to the Arbitration Board. The 
two appointees ao selected shall, within ten (10) 
days of the appointment of the second o f  them, 
appoint a third person who shall be chairman. If the 
recipient of the notice fails to appoint an 
appointee, or if the two eppointees fail to agree 
upon a chairwn within the time limited, then in 
eithor auch case the appointment shall bo -de by the 
Office of Arbitration o f  the Ministry of Labour upon 
the regueet of either party. No perron may be 
appoints to the Arbitration Board who has 
participated directly in any attempt to settle the 
grievance. 

7.08 The Arbitration Board shall hear and decide the 
grievancq and shall issue its decision in writing and 
the deciqion shall be final and binding upon the 
parties and any inatructor affected by it. The 
decision of a majority of the Arbitration Board is 
the decision of the Arbitration Board, but if there 
is no majority, the decision of the chairman governs. 

7.09 Notwithstanding Article 7.07, the Arbitration Board 
established as above ahail decide the grievance 
au-tted to it, including any question a@ to whether 
a mattgr is arbitrable, but shqll have no psmer to 
alter, mqdify, or amen4 this Rgxeemmt, nor make any 

. decision inconsiotent therewith. 

Each party shall pay the cost of its own appointee to 
the grbitration Boord, and the partiee shall share 
ctquolly the coet of the chqirman. 

7.10 



7.11 The term "days" when used in this Article shall mean 
Monday to Friday inclusive throughout the year 
including July and August, but excluding school 
holidays as defined by the Ministry of Education in 
The Education Act, RSO 1980 Chapter 129 as amended. 

7.12 Any time limits fixed by this Article for the taking 
of action by either party or by any instructor may at 
any time be extended by agreement of the 
representatives af the parties involved. 
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8 . 0 2  

8.03 

8.04  
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ARTICLE 8 

DISCHARGE AND DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE 

A claim by an instructor (other than a probationary 
instructor) that the instructor has been unjustly 
discharged or suspended will be treated as a 
grievance if a written statement of such grievance is 
lodged with the Superintendent of Education, 
Personnel within five days after the occurrence of 
the matter which is the subject of the grievance. 

Such grievance may be settled under the grievance 
procedure, including arbitration, provided by this 
Agreement, comencing with Stage Three. 

If the Board censures an instructor in such a manner 
as to indicate that a repetition of any offence or 
failure to perform may lead to the instructor's 
discharge, it shall prepare a written memorandum 
thereof and give a copy thereof to the instructor, to 
the Recording Secretary of the Local Union, and CO 
the Chief Steward. Failure to provide copies to the 
Recording Secretary and the Chief Steward shall not 
render the discipline void. 

At the request of an instructor, the Board shall 
allow the instructor to inspect the instructor's 
personnel file maintained at the appropriate field 
centre with prior arrangement made with the 
superintendent of education of the school to which 
the instructor is assigned. Such inspection may be 
made up t o  twice a year and shall be in the presence 
of such superintendent or designate. The 
instructor's response to anything contained in such 
file shall become a part of such file provided such 
response is made within five (5) days from the date 
when the instructor inspected the file. 

8.05 (a) Where the Board issues an adverse report concerning 
an instructor, to the instructor, such instructor 
may, if the instructor acknowledges receipt of a copy 
of such report, file a reply thereto with the 
appropriate superintendent within ten (lo) days from 
such receipt and such reply shall become a part of 
the instructor's file. 
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8 . 0 6  

8 . 0 1  

(b) Where M m t r u c t o r  has a clear record for three (3) 
years following a suspenaion or for one (1) 
following a written warning, the instructor's prior 
record relating to the suspension or written YMLiPg, 
shall be destroped and not introduced into m y  
subsequent disciplinary proceding against the 
Fnstrnctor. 

If a cornplaint concerning an instructor is received, 
the appropriate Board administrator w i t h i n  10 days 
shall discuss the complaint with the instructor if 
the complaint or a memorandum thereof is to be placed 
in the instructor's file. 

In the event the Board intends to suspend an 
instructor for more than part of a day or to 
discharge the instructor (other than a probationary 
inatructor), the instructor's immediate superior, or 
designate of the Board, shall infonn such instructor 
that a steward may be present. Failure to so inform 
the instructor shall not affect the validity of the 
suspension or discharge. 
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ARTICLE 9 

SENIORITY 

:.:-'a) For the purposes of this Agreement an instructor's 
seniority (other than that of a probationary 
instructor) shall commence with the date of the 
instructor's most recent hiring (other than as a 
result of a recall after a lay-off) by the Board and 
shall be maintained and accumulated so long as the 
instructor remains in the employ of the Board during: 

(i) a lay-off within any period during which the 

(ii) any sickness or accident, 

(iii) any authorized leave of absence, and 

(iv) any period of secondment to any other 

(b) When a probationary instructor finisher the 
probationary period the instructor shall be entered 
on the seniority list and shall rank for seniority 
from the date the instructor was last hired. 

(c) A loss of seniority shall be deemed to have occurred 

instructor was entitled to be recalled, 

organization approved by the Board. 

$f an instructor employed by the Board: 

(i) quits; 

(ii) is discharged and is not reinstated by reason 
of the grievance procedure; 

(iii) is laid off and not recalled within the times 
provided for in Article 9 . 0 5 ;  

(iv) fails following a lay-off to notify the Board 
within seven !7) working days of the Board 
sending to the instructor a notice to return to 
work (such notice to be sent by registered mail 
to the instructor's last address on record with 
the Board) of the instructor's intention to 
return or fails to report for work on the date 
and at the time specified in such notice, which 
date is not sooner than said seven (7) working 
days. 
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9.02 Seniority lists shall be posted annuaily by the Board 
by January 30, and a copy thereof shall be sent to 
the Recording Secretary of the Local Union. Such 
list shall contain the work location and language of 
instruction of each instructor. The Personnel 
Department shall also notify the President and 
Recording Secretary of the Local Union of a l l  hirings 
(including the work location and language of 
instruction of each new instructor), lay-offs, 
transfers, secondments, completion of probation and 
terminations of employment within two (2) weeks of 
reporting such actions to the Board and of receiving 

November, the Board shall also provide to the 
President and Recording Secretary of the Local Union 
the addresses of all instructors who do not object to 
the releare of such information. 

9.03(a) A new instructor shall cease to be a probationary 
instructor on December 31st, the last day of the mid- 
winter break or June 30th, if by any of those dates 
such instructor has completed twelve (12) months of a 
school year in the bargaining unit. The time while 
the employee is on leave without pay (i.e., medical, 
maternity, adoption), shall not be included when 
determining the completed twelve (12) months. The 
probationary period may be extended for one school 
year by mutual agreement of the instructor and the 
Board. 

(b) The Local Union will not question the dismissal, 
suspension or other discipline of any probationary 
instructor nor shall euch dismissal, suspension or 
other dircipline be the subject of a grievance. 

Board approval where required. Every May and 

9.04 Lav-off and RecaU 

In all cases of lay-offs due to a reduction in work 
force (other than lay-offs of a temporary nature, 
i.e. two (2) weeks or less) instructors shall be laid 
off within their language of instruction in reverse 
order of their seniority ranking, provided that the 
Board may retain sufficient instructors who possess 
the necessary qualifications, ability, knowledge and 
skill to perform the jobs available. 
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In all cases of recall after lay-off, instructors 
shall be recalled within their language of 
instruction in accordance with their seniority 
ranking, provided that they must have the necessary 
qualifications, ability, knowledge .and skill to 
perform the jobs available. 

9 . 0 5  An instructor with seniority who is laid off shall 
retain seniority and right of recall for the 
following period of months if the instructor has the 
length of continuous service set opposite: 

Period of Months 

12 
24  

Service in Years 

up to 2 
more than 2 

Notice of recall shall be sent by registered mail or 
telegram to the last address recorded with the Board 
by the instructor requiring the instructor to report 
to work on a date not earlier than seven (7) working 
days after the date of such notice. If the 
instructor does not reply within said seven (7) 
working days or fails to report for work at the time 
and date specified in the notice, the instructor 
shall be deemed unavailable and the next eligible 
instructor shall be called. 

9 . 0 6  Should a local redundancy occur in a particular 
school, in a particular language of instruction, and 
should no instructor volunteer to transfer, then the 
Board will transfer the'instructor in that language 
of instruction located at that school, who has tlre 
least seniority. 



ARTICLE 10 

REMUNERATION AND PERIOD OF WORK 

10.01(a) The annual salary of each instructor shall be a6 set 
out below: 

See attached grids 

10.01(b) (i) Definition of Levels 

Level 1 - Secondary School. Diploma or 
equivalent and training in 
methodology acceptable to the 
Board. In deterrining equivalency, 
the yeara of schooling shall be 
considered; in d e t e r r i g  acceptable 
oethodology, training and/or 
experience in language instruction 
shall be considered. 

Level 2 - Bachelor of Arts degree (3 year) from 
an accredited university in Ontario 
or acceptable to an accredited 
university in Ontario. 

(ii) Instructors holding less than the requirements 
set out in Level 1 shall be paid in Level 1. 

liii) Instructors who wish to apply for Level 2 shall 
do so in writing to the Personnel Department by 
November 30 of the school year for which 
upgrading is requested. Proof of Ontario 
University courses shall be provided by 
official transcripts. Proof of equivalency 
shall be provided by official letter from an 
accredited Ontario University. 

Instructors who as of October 8, 1991 were in 
(iv) Level 2 as defined in the 1989/91 Collective 

Agreement will be deemed to have the 
educational requirements for Level 2 above. 

10.02(a) The annual salary of each instructor as set in 
10.01(a) shall be divided into twenty-six (26) equal 
instalments. These salaries include statutory 
holiday and vacation pay. 
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10.03 

(b) One instalment shall be payable on the Friday of 
every second week of the school year commencing with 
the Friday on which the Board's administrative 
payroll is due to be paid except that any instalment 
payable on a Friday which is a bank holiday shall be 
payable on the immediately preceding Thursday. 

Unpaid instalments comprising the balance of the 
salaxyinstalments due up to and including August 31 
in each school year during the term of this Agreement 
shall be payable on the last school day of June of 
that year. 

10.04(a) In consideration of the salary set out in Article 
10.01 above, instructors shall work those days 
determined by the Ministry of Education and the Board 
to be "school days" as that tern is used in 
Education Act. 

(b) It is understood and agreed that instructors may be 
requested from time to time to attend meetings called 
by their respective Principals or the Board and to 
perform certain extra-curricular activities, and that 
if the instructor agrees to such requests, no 
additional salary or overtime shall be paid. 

10.05 An instructor who works only a portion of the *'school 
days" in any particular year is entitled to be paid 
the instructor's salary in the proportion that the 
total number of "school days" worked bears to the 
whole number of "school days" in the year. 

10.06(a) In consideration of the establishment of the LTD Plan 
in Article 15 and the general increase in salaries 
provided in clause lO.Ol(a), it is understood and 
agreed that the Board has met a l l  its obligations for 
the school year 1991/92 f o r  Pay Equity Maintenance as 
required by the Pay Equity legislation. 

(b) In the future, it is understood and agreed that the 
Board will have met its Pay Equity Maintenance 
obligation if Level 1 and Level 2 maximum salaries 
are not less than 99.3% of the job rate of the male 
comparator job as set but in the Memorandum of 
Settlement for Pay Equity dated April 26, 1991. 
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HERITAGE LANGUAGE INSTRUCTORS 

SALARY S C A L E  

Effective September 1 ,  1992 

YlmR - 1  LEVEL2 

0 22,419 24,236 
1 24,587 26,274 
2 26 ,997  28,537 
3 29 ,166  30,580 
4 31,339 32,845 
5 33,749 34,881 
6 35,917 37,148 
7 38,089 39,186 
8 41,222 

10 45,528 
9 43,487 

Effective September 1 ,  1993 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

22,845 
25,054 
27,510 
29,720 
31,935 
34,390 
36,599 
38,812 

24,697 
26,774 
29,080 
31,161 
33,469 
35,543 
37,854 
39,930 
42,005 
44,313 
46,393 
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ARTICLE 11 

HOLIDAYS 

11.01 Instructors shall not be required to work on the 
following statutory holidays, and no amount shall Se 
deducted from the pay which they are otherwise 
entitled to receive under Article 10 as the case may 
be as a result of the failure to work on such 
holidays: 

Thanksgiving Day 
Christmas Day 
Boxing Day 
New Year's Day 
Good Friday 
Easter Monday 
Victoria Day 

Any other day declared as a school holiday by the 
Minister of Education and enjoyed by the Board's 
students. 

It is understood that since the instructors are not 
required to work during the summertime they are not 
entitled to receive any additional pay for Canada 
Day, Simcoe Day or Labour Day. 
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ARTICLE 12 

VACAT IONS 

12.01 It is understood and agreed that the salaries set out 
in Article i5 are annual salaries and that vacation 
pay is included inasmuch as the days worked are 
"school days" as defined by the school year adopted 
by the Board in accordance with the regulations made 
under The Education Act of Ontario and all school 
vacations are available to the instructors as paid 
vacations. 
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ARTICLE 13 

SICK LEAVE PLAN 

13.01 The sick leave plan appended hereto shall be 
available to ;he instructors. Paragraph 2 of Part 1 
and paragraph 4 of Part 5 of such plan are subject to 
the grievan:e procedure set out in Article 7 .  

13.02 The initial 12 days of sick leave credits accumulated 
each year shall be used exclusively for an employee's 
personal illnesses. Any additional accumulation 
beyond 12 days may be used either fo r  personal 
illness or for other leaves of absence as defined in 
the collective agreement. 

13.03 An instructor who may be entitled to deduct one or 
more days of leave from any accumulated sick leave 
credits but does not have sufficient credits, the 
instructor may use in lieu thereof any current unused 
sick leave in anticipation of an accumulation of sick 
leave credits at the end of the school year. 
However, i f  at that time the instructor does not have 
any unused sick leave to accumulate, then that 
instructor's last instalment of salary for  the school 
year shall be adjusted by the amount paid to the 
instructor during any such leaves. 
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ARTICLE 1 4  

LEAVES OF ABSENCE 

y m  

14.01 Upon written request by the Local Union to the Board 
given at least ten (10) days in advance, the Board 
will grant leave of absence without pay, if such 
leaves do not unduly interfere with the Board's 
operations, to instructors to attend Union 
conventions or seminars provided: 

(i) such leaves do not exceed an aggregate of 
thirty (30) working days in any calendar year 
provided the Director of Education may, at the 
request of the Local Union, grant an additional 
five (5) man-days in any calendar year; 

(ii) no more than three ( 3 )  instructors are absent 
on such leaven at any one time and no more than 
one (1) instructor absent from the same school, 
and 

(iii) no instructor is entitled to more than ten (10) 
such days off in any one calendar year, 
provided that such number of days off shall be 
increased up to fifteen (15) if the instructor 
requesting such additional days is an officer 
of the Local Union. 

14.02 An instructor who is elected or appointed for a fulX- 
time position with the Union shall be granted a leave 
of absence without pay for a period of up to two (2) 
years, provided however, that the return from such 
leave will coincide with commencement of a school 
term. Such leava may be extended by the Board. 

14.03(a) The Board shall grant to an instructor requiring 
leave by reason of a death in the instructor's 
iarmediate family (spouse, child, mother, father, 
brother, sister, mother-in-law, father-in-law, 
grandchild or any grandparent) up to five (5) working 
days without loss in pay for the purpose of attending 
the funeral: 
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The Board shall grant to an instructor requiring 
leave by reason of the death of an uncle, aunt, 
brother-in-law, sister-in-law, son-in-law or 
daughter-in-law of the instructor up to two (2) 
working days without loss in pay for the purpose of 
attending the funeral. 

Statutorv Pr eanancv and Parental Leav er 

14.04(a) Statutory pregnancy and statutory parental leaves 
shall be granted in accordance with the Employment 
Standards Act (Appendix A). Statutory parental leave 
includes leave for the purposes of adoption. Such 
leaves shall be without pay except as provided in 
clause 14.07. 

ADDliCa tion for Preanancv/Par ental Leave 

14.04(b)* An instructor shall apply for pregnancy/parental 
leave through the principal to the appropriate 
superintendent of education on the Pregnancy/Parental 
Leave Request forms. available from the Personnel 
Department. In the case of a pregnancy leave, a 
letter from a physician indicating the approximate 
date of birth must accompany the request form. If a 
parental leave is requested, documentation verifying 
the date of adoption or date of birth must accompany 
the request farm. 

14.04(c) Instructors are encouraged to apply for leave for the 
entire duration of their leave at the same time. At 
least 30 days written notice should be given to the 

or to the commencement of the leave. 
r had not appiiad for one or 

more leaves at the same time such instructor may on 
at least 30 day8 written notice apply for the further 
leaves as provided in this Article. 

If unforeseeh circumstances subsequently arise 
related to the health or the coming into custody, 
care and control of the chlld that require the 
inutructor to take leave, the Board shall grant such 
leave provided such is verified in writing by a 
qualified medical prhctitiofier or appmpriate agency. 
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(d) An instructor will be required to provide a letter 
from a physician certifying that she is able to 
resume full duties. 

Fxtended Parental Lea Vp 

1 4 . 0 5 ( a )  ~n instructor is entitled to the extended parental 
leaves set out below provided the following 
conditions have been met: 

(i) the instructor has successfully completed the 
probationary period, prior to beginning the 
statutory leave; and 

(ii) the cumulative total of pregnancy, parental, and 
extended leave(s), including the extended leave 
being sought, do not exceed two calendar years. 

(b) First Extension - Subject to clause 1 4 . 0 5 ( a )  and upon 
request of the instructor made thirty (30) days prior 
to the expiry of the statutory parental leave, the 
Board shall grant an extended parental leave until 
the end of the Christmas break next following or 
until Auguat 31 next following as chosen by the 
inatructor. 

(c) Second Extension - Subject to clause 14.05(a)  and 
upon request of the instructor made at least thirty 
(30) days prior to the expiry of the first extended 
parental leave, the Board shall grant a second 
extended parental leave until the end of the 
Christmas break or until August 31. - 

14.06 An instructor granted a statutory leave shall 
continue to participate in those benefit plans (other 
than the sick leave credit plan but including the 
life inaurance plan, extended health plan and dental 
plan) which the inatructor already enjoys unlesa the 
instructor elects not to do so. The Board shall 
continue to pay ita share of the coat of such 
benefits during such statutory leave(s), but not 
during any extensions of such leavea. Such 
inrtructor shall asaume the total c08t of those 
benefit plana for any period of leave that exceeds 
the above mentioned periods if the instructor elects 
to remain covered under such benefit plans. 
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14.07 An instructor taking pregnancy/parental leave under 

this Article who is subject to a waiting period of at 
least two weeks before receiving U1 pregnancy/ 
parental benefits shall receive an allowance, upon 
appropriate verification to the Board. T h i s  
allowance shall be the same amount as the instructor 
receives in benefits from the UIC for a two week 
period. 

14.08 An instructor may be granted a leave of absence for 
personal reasons (including a leave to attend an 
accredited edUCatiOMl institution) other than 
illness or accident without pay if the completed 
application therefor is approved by the appropriate 
official of the Board. Such application should be 
sent to the Field Centre superintendent of education 
concerned at leaet fifteen (15) days prior to the 
requested leave, provided that in unusual 
circumstances the Board may waive such fifteen (15) 
day requirement. If such leave is for urgent 
perronal business and is recommended by the Field 
Centre superintendent of education and approved by 
the Superintendent of Education, Personnel, the 
instructor MY elect to have deducted from any sick 
leave credits up to two (2) days per calendar year 
with no loss in pay resulting therefrom or to take 
such leave without pay. If the instructor returns to 
work within sixty (60) days from the commencement of 
such leave, the instructor shall return to the 
instructor's position, unless such has become 
redundant, in which case a comparable position would 
be offered by the Board, and shall be entitled to any 
salary adjustments to which the instructor would have 
been entitled if the instructor had not been absent 
on leave. 

14.09 Where an instructor is unable to arrange for anyone 
other than the instructor to care for a member of the 
instructor's immediate family (as defined in section 
14.03(a)) who is seriously ill, such instructor may, 
with permission of the instructor's principal, use up 
to a maximum of five (5) accumulated sick leave days, 
if any, per illness to care for such member. On 
requert, the instructor shall furnish acceptable 
evidence of such illness. 
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14.10 

14.1l(a) 

(b) 

14.12 

14.13 

Special time off shall Se granted to instructors for 
the purpose of writing university or similar 
examinations 3r attending the instructor's own 
graduation. 

An instructox who is quarantined, called for jury 
duty or is subpoenaed as a witness in a matter in 
which the instructor is not a party or not the 
accused and who as a result thereof loses time from 
work shall be entitled to the instructor's salary 
notwithstanding such absence from work. In the case 
of a call for jury duty or service of a subpoena, the 
instructor wiil furnish to the Board proof of such 
call or service. 

If an instructor is charged with a criminal or quasi- 
criminal offence and is not found guilty of the 
offence or any other offence, or if the charge is 
withdrawn, such instructor shall be entitled to draw 
on the instructor's' accumulated'srck leave credits 
for the number of days that the instructor was absent 
from work because the instructor was in attendance at 
Court  in connection with such charge: This paragraph 
shall not apply if the offence charged is one for 
which the instructor has the option of electing to be 
tried in night court. 

An instructor who is on any leave without pay for any 
reason other than illness or accident in excess of 
fifteen (15) working days or an instructor who is on 
leave without pay in excess of thirty (30) working 
day8 by reason of sickness or accident not covered by 
Workers' Compensation may, to the extent permitted by 
the carriers thereof, continue to be covered by the 
Board's health and life insurance plans if the 
instructor pays the total cost of premiums therefor. 

An instructor who ham been granted a leave of absence 
and who fails to return to work on the first school 
day following the end of the leave, shall be 
considered to have terminated employment with the 
Board, unless the instructor has requested an 
extgnsion(8) of such leave of absence as may be 
providod within the Collective Agreement, and the 
exten8ion(s) has/have been approved. 
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14.14 The Board will grant leaves of absence of one (1) 
year to instructors on the basis of spreading four 
(4) years' salary over five (5) years (hereinafter 
called the "Plan') on the following terms and 
conditions : 

(i) any permanent full-time instructor who has 
completed at least two (2) years'  employment 
with the Board may apply to participate in 
such Plan; 

the maximm number of such leaves which may be 
granted under such Plan shall not exceed three 
in any one work year; 

(iii) an instructor wishing to participate in such 
Plan shall apply on the foli available from 
the Personnel Department. The fonu, will be 
available on January 1 and must be received by 
the Personnel Depaanent on or before February 
1 in order €or the instructor to be considered 
for participation in the Plan c-ncing at 
the start of the follovingprescribedvork 
year: 

(iv) applications for such leave vhich have been 
approved by the immediate adrinistratiw and 
professional supervisors shall be considered 
by the D i r e c t o r  who shall d e  the final 
deci8ion. An instructor whose application is 
approved by the Director shall be so inforred 
by June 1 next following; 

(v) each instructor permitted to participate in 
the Plan shall enter into an agreerent with 
the Board as follows: 

(1) in each of the four (4) yeara of the Plan 
carencing the start of the prescribed 
work year next follorlng approval the 
instructor shall be paid 808 of the salary 
and allowances to which the instractor is 
otherwise entitled under Article 18. 

(2) the remaining 208 of such salary and 
allowances shall be retained by the Ronrd 
and accumulated with interest credited 
thereon at the rate payable from tire to 
t b e  by the Canadian Imperial Bankof 
Caanerce on Daily Interest Savings 
Accounts and compounded annually; 

(ii) 
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(3)  the leave of absence shal l  c m c e  on the 
first wrk  day of the prescribed work par 
of the 5th year fran the c-cement of 
the instructor 's participation in the 
Plan ; 

( 4 )  during such work year of the leave of 
absence the Board shal l  

A. pay the instructor a l l  the funds 
acclraulated pursuant t o  ( 2 )  and 
intarest earned in accordance vith the 
foregoing either in a lump sum or in 
instalaents i n  accordance with section 
10.02, as the instructor may direct, 
and 

B. pay that portibn of the p - ~  
payable for the benefit plans set out 
in sections 15.01, 15.02 15.03 and 
15.04 which it would have paid i f  the 
instructor were not on leave; 

( 5 )  the instructor shall pay that portion of 
the premirrvr payable for  such benefit 
plana w h i c h  the instructor wu ld  have paid 
i f  the instractor w e r e  not on leave and 
the instructor's contributions t o  the 
Chtario ltunicipal E.lployees Retirerent 
S y s t a -  (or the Teachers' Superannuation 
Plan, xf applicable); 

( 6 )  subject t o  any other provisions of the 
collective agraerent, on the instructor 's 
return f m  the leave, the instructor 
shall be returned t o  the f i e ld  centre in 

f i b d i a t e l y  prior t o  such leave, i f  in the 
v i w  of the Boami it is practicable; 

(7) during ~ ~ c h  leave, the instructor 's 
seniority shall accumulate but for  the 
purposes of Article 10 the period of such 
leave shall not be regarded as experience; 

( 8 )  the instructor sha l l  not be enti t led t o  
any sick leap. credits during the period 
of such lea- but on the instructor 's 
ret- f m  leave shall be ent i t led  t o  any 
unused sick leave credits accumulated 
prior to taking such leave: 

W h i c h  the h 8 t Y X C t O t  W S  -1- 
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(9) an instructor declared redundant under 
Article 11 or who leaves active erployment 
with the ~oard while pakticipating in the 
Plan must w i t h d r a w  therefm. "he 
instructor shall then be paid w i t h i n  sixty 
(60) days a 1- sum equal to the 
instructor's contributions plus interest 
accrued to date of the withdrawal; 

(10) the instructor MY withdraw from the Plan 

A. provided no replacement for the 
instructor has been engaged by the 
-, 

B. but ray not do so after April 15 in the 
calendax pear in which the leave is to 
be taken except with the consent of the 
-; 

notwithstanding the foregoing, the Board 
my, if it is unable to employ an 
instructor as a suitable refiacerent for 
the participating instructor who is on 
leave, defer such leave for up to one (1) 
yenr. In such event the participating 
instructor may withhw f m  the Plan and 
the instructor shall then be paid within 
sixty (60) days a llllp srmequal to the 
instructoros contribution plus interemt 
accrued to the date of such withdxawal; 

if a instructor dies, retires, 2s 
dismissed or te-ated or otharrise 
leaves active employment with the Board 
vhile participating in the Plan the 
instructor's personal representative, in 
the event of the instructor's death, or 
the instructor shall be paid such llnp sum 
and interest accrned up to the date of the 
instructor's death, na-t, dismissal, 
temination or leaving, as the case MY 
be; 

hplementation of the Plan is conditional 
on approval by Revenue Canada and the obtaining 
of an advance incope tax rnling that any 
instructor entering the Plan will be subject 
to tax in each of the five yeara only on the 
amount of incore actually received by her in 
the year and that the tax to be withheld by 
the Board shall be based on the amounts 
actually paid to the instructor. 
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ARTICLE 15 

BENEFITS 

15.01(a) The Board, in consultation with the Union, will 
arrange a Long Term Disability plan with an insurance 
company as carrier by February 1, 1 9 9 2  or as soon 
thereafter as possible with features similar to the 
following: 

(i) benefit - 75% of regular annual wage with any 
benefit from UIC, CPP, Workers' Compensation or 
similar sources to be integrated in such a way 
that total income from all these sources does 
not exceed 7 5 %  of annual wage; 

(ii) qualifying period - 90 working days; 
(iii) definition of disability - disability which 

prevents the employee from doing regular work 
for a period of two years and. doing related 
work for the third year; 

(iv) the plan will cover full time employee8 who are 
on the active payroll and not in receipt of 
Workers' Compensation; 

.(v) participation - mandatory participation by all 
employees who are eligible, except that if an 
employee is not actively at work when the 
insurance would otherwise take effect, the 
insurance will take effect on the next day on 
which the employee is again actively at work; 
AND 

(vi) for a priod of twelve (12) months following 
the date of enrolment in the LTD Plan, an 
employee is not entitled to benefits if the 
disability results from a condition for which 
the employee was treated during the three ( 3 )  
month period preceding the date of enrolment. 

(b) The Board shall pay 75% of the premiums in effect at 
the establishment of the LTD Plan. 
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15.02 The Board shall continue the Green Shield DentaCare 
Plan based on the applicable 1990 Ontario Dental 
Association (ODA) tariff; effective January 1, 1993 
the 1992 ODA tariff; effective January 1, 1994 the 
1993 ODA tariff; with Riders 1 and 2, a major 
restorative rider with reimbursement at a level of 
50% and a lifetime maximum of $10,000 and an 
orthodontic rider with reimbursement at a level of 
50% and a lifetime maximum of $3,000 per person. The 
Board shall pay 100% of the premiums for the basic 
plan with Riders 1 and 2, and the major restorative 
and orthodontic riders. 

15.03 The Board shall continue the existing Blue Cross 
Semi-private Plan and the Blue Cross Extended Health 
Plan with the deductible of $10 and $20 and the Blue 
Cro8s $75/24 Vision Care Plan, and effective January 
1, 1992 $150 /24  Vision Care Plan, and pay an amount 
equal to 100% of the premium in force on the first 
day of each of the following periods: 

(i) Sep+eher 1, 1992 to August 31, 1993 
(ii) Septerber 1, 1993 to Auguat 31, 1994 

The existing Group Life Insurance Plan shall continue 
to cover an amount equal to three times salary. With 
respect to the premium payable on the first $25,000 
of coverage the Board shall contribute an amount 
equal to 100% of the premium in force on the first 
'day of each of the following periods: 

(i) September 1, 1992 to August 31, 1993 
(ii) Septerber 1, 1993 to August 31, 1994 

Each instructor shall pay the balance of the premiums 
required to be paid for that instructor's insurance 
coverage. 

An instructor who is absent from work due to an 
illnesa or accident for more than five month8 is 
required to notify the Board's Benefits Department 
thereof in writing. Failure to do so may negate the 
instructor's coverage under such plan. 

The portion of a UIC rebate which may arise by reason 
of the Board's sick leave plan shall be used by the 
Board to offset its cost to provide benefits under 
this Article. 

15 .04 (a )  

15 .05  
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15.06 The Board shal; have the right to determine the 
carrier for any 3f the benefit plans covered in this 
Article except OHIP provided that any new plan is 
equal or better in every respecr to the provisions of 
the existing plan. The Board shall meet and discuss 
with the Union any plan changes before they are 
implemented. 

15.07 The Board shall continue to contribute on behalf of 
its instructors as required by the Ontario Municipal 
Employees' Retirement System including Supplemental 

15.08(&) Until December 31, 1992, the Board shall continue the 
kilometre allowance currently in effect. 

(b) Effective January 1, 1993, instructors required CO 
use their vehicles for approved travel in connection 
with their assignment, shall be paid a travel 
allowance at the following rate: 

$0.36 per kilometre for the first 5,000 kilometres in 
a calendar year, and 

$0.29 per kilometre for subsequent kilometres 
travelled. 

(c) An instructor entitled to a reimbursement shall have 
public liability and property damage insurance for 
,the vehicle in the amount of $500,000 or such other 
amount as the Board's insurance brokers may recommend 
to the Board from time to time. If requested, the 
instructor shall furnish evidence of this insurance 
to the Board. 

Type 1. 

1 5 . 0 9  If the Board determines in its discretion that a car 
is not essential to an itinerant instructor, the 
Board shall reimburse such instructor for public 
transportation costs. 

15.10 lhpl0yee6 terdnating benefit plan coverage during 
leaves of absence mst re-apply for such coveraget, if 
so de6ired, upon their return to work. 
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ARTICLE 16 , 

MISCELUEOUS 

16.01 

16.02 

16.03 

16 :04 

this articie. - 

All correspondence between the Board and the Local 
Union arising out of this Agreement, or incidental 
thereto, shall pass to and from the Superintendent of 
Education, Personnel and the Recording Secretary of 
the Local Union with copies to the Director of 
Education of the Board and the National 
Representative of CUPE assigned to the Local Union. 

If, subsequent to entering the employ of the Board, 
an instructor takes an educational course at the 
written request of the Board, confirmed by the 
Superintendent of Education, Personnel, the Board 
will pay 100% of the cost of such course. 

The Board shall supply sufficient copies of this 
Agreement for all instructors in the bargaining unit 
And to each new inPtructor at the time of hiring. 

A Union-Uanagement meeting between officers of the 
Local Union and representatives of management may 
meet periodically to discuss matters of mutual 
concern. The party requesting the meeting shall 
provide a proposed agenda with any request for such 
meeting. When meetings are held during an 
instructor’s working hours, no loss of pay will 
result. 

Such meeting shall be convened within thirty (30) 
days of either party giving notice to the other. 
Except as may be agreeable to the other party, 
neither party shall request more than two (2) 
meetings per year.. Either party may place items on 
each agenda. 

It is understood that the representatives at the 
Union-Management meeting do not have the authorfty to 
arend the collective agreemnt. 

The Board agrees to consult with the Won prior to 
the implememtation of any major changes in the m d e l  
of extended day progra~ delivery for the Heritage 
Languages Progr-. Such consultation shall occur by 
peape of a rmion-xanagement meeting called by 
m g e m e n t  and shall be in addition to the regular 
Onion-Management meetings referred to elsewhere in 
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16.05 An instructor shall not 50 required to replace d 
member of the teaching staff. 

16.06 Effective September 1, 1990, a Heritage Languages 
Instructor may be directed to supervise up to 8 
students in each class who are not enrolled in the 
Heritage Languages Program on an on-going basis. 
Upon written agreement of the instructor, the number 
of students supervised in an individual class may be 
increased. 

16.07(a) If an instructor is required to instruct and/or 
supervise more than 260 full time students, then 
effective Jan- 1, 1993, such instructor will not 
be required, on an on-going basis, to instruct and/or 
supervise, more than 36 students in a classroom at 
any one time during an instructzonal period. 

(b) A full time student in part (a) above, is one who is 
instructed in an Heritage Languages Program for an 
average of 30 minutes per day. A student instructed 
for an average of less than 30 minutes per day shall 
be prorated accordingly. 

In recognition of the fact that there is no planning 
and evaluation time allotted to inatructo~, 
effective S e p t d r  1, 1993 instructors will not he 
required to perforr bus duties nor to supervise 
during the morning or afternoon school recese period 
or during the lunch period. Any school which is in a 
position to implement t h i s  provision at an earlier 
date, vithmt adversely affecting the organization of 
the school, m y  do so. 

( c )  
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ARTICLE 17 

HZ.3 Z N G  THE HANDICAPPED 

17.01 In the event -2at the Board wishes to employ an 
instructor = z  arrange for the return to work of an 
instructor we= has a disability that constitutes a 
handicap (as defined in section 9(b) of the Human 
Rights Code) -2 the performance of any work to be 
done by such -nStNCtOr for the Board, the Board may, 
with the c o n s m t  of the Union and the instructor 
concerned, Srnter into an arrangement which provides 
for an a n n 2 2  salary, allowances and benefits 
different frs= those provided in this agreement. 
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ARTICLE 18 

SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

18.01 The Sexual Hara8Sment Policy and complaint procedure 
a8 ertablished by the Board and as amended from time 
to time shall apply to all instructors covered by 
this collective agreement. 
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ARTICLE 19 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMEN'I 

19.01 During the school year, provided the Board designates 
at least one (1) day as a board-wide professional 
development day, it is the Board's intention to 
organize for one (1) of such days a program related 
to the functions of instructors. 

If the Board does not designate a day as a board-wide 
professional development day, it will nevertheless 
attempt to give each instructor an opportunity to 
participate in one (1) professional development day 

school year related to the functions of 
Etructors . 

19.02 The Board will pay the cost of prior approved 
courses. Any funds granted to an instructor for such 
purpose shall be in accordance with the following: 

(i) the applicant shall have a minimum of five (5) 
years experience with the Board; 

(ii) applications shall be submitted in writing to 
the Superintendent of Education, Staff 
Development, not later than June 30 for courses 
to be taken during the following 14 months. 
(Note: only a general outline of propo8ed 
program or course is necessary for initial 
approval.); 

(iii) selection shall be made by a committee 
comprised of equal numbers of instructors and 
the Board's administrative officials but not 
more than three (3) each; 

(iv) the committee shall make recommendations to the 
Director of Education taking into conrideration 
the high quality of service of applicants and 
relative lengths of service of applicanta. 

(v) evidence of completion of the approved course. 

19.03 If, subsequent to entering the employ of the Board, 
an instructor takes an educational cour8e at the 
written requeat of the Board, confirmed by the 
Superintendent of Education, Personnel, the Board 
will pay 100% of the cost of such course. 
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ARTICLE 20 

TERM1 NAT I ON 

20.01 Save M othnrise set out ,  t h i s  Agreement s h a l l  
k c a  dfectfve on the l a t  of Septenbei, 
shall terminate on the n e t  of August, 1994. 

1 9 9 2  and 

, 
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ARTICLE 21 

NOTICE OF RENEWAL 

21-01 Either party hereto may require the other party to 
enter into negotiations for the renewal of this 
Agreement on ten (10) clear days’ notice given to the 
other party within the period of three (3) months 
inmediately prior to its expiry date, specifying any 
modifications o r  amendments requested. 

21.02 For the purpose of sending proper notices herein, the 
following shall be the addresses of the respective 
parties x 

Superintendent of Education, Employee Relation8 
Metropolitan Separate School Board 
EO Sheppard Avenue East 
Willowdale, Ontario 
M2N 6E8 

Canadian-Union of Public Employees 
Regional Office 
305 Milner Avenue - Suite 901 
Scarborough, Ontario 
M1B 3V4 

h y  notice given under this Agreement shall be deemed 
given and received as of the business day immediately 
following the date of nailing. 

21.03 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Board has caused its corporate 
seal to be affixed hereto under the hands of its proper 
officers authorized in that behalf and the authorized 
representatives of the Union and of the Local Union have 
hereunto set their hands and seals. 

EXECUTED AT TORONTO as of the date first above 
written. 

For the  B o a  For the Union 
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METROPOLITAN SEPARATE scnooL BOARD 
PLAN FOR SICK LEAVE AND 
RETIREMENT GRATUITY 

PART 1 - GENE- 
1. Under authority of section 39 of the School 

Administration Act, 1967, now The Education Act, a 
plan for SICK LEAVE AND RETIREMENT GRATUITY based on 
sick leave credit was revised as of September 1, 
1969, for every employee eligible under section 5 
hereof and, subject to the final authority of the 
Board, the administration of the plan shall be vested 
in the Director Education. 

2.  

3 .  

4 .  

5 .  

The Director of Education shall have the power to do 
and perfom all things necessary for the conduct of 
the plan including the power, subject to appeal to 
the Board, to allow or disallow any sick leave credit 
or deduction therefrom under this plan and to compute 
upon severance of employment, the gratuity, if any, 
payable CO the employee. 

The Director of Education shall direct that records 
of sick leave credits, accumulated sick leave and 
deductions therefrom be maintained. 

In the case of dispute with respect to any matter 
concerning the operation of this plan, the decision 
of the Board shall be final. 

(a) All employees of the Board or the permanent ar 
probationary staff other than those subject to 
other agreements shall be included under this 
plan. 

(b) Persons employed on a part-time basis shall be 
included under this plan. The benefits will be 
calculated on a pro rata basis. A supply secretary 
who is assigned to a particular school or other place 
of work for at least three continuous months shall be 
eligible for two days of paid sick leave on the basis 
referred to in section 17.05 of the collective 
agreement but may not accumulate any unused sick leave 
beyond the period of such assignment. 

(c) Temporary employees who are employed for a specific 
period of time shall be entitled to sick leave credits 
on a pro rata basis. However, temporary employees who 
are employed on a day-to-day basis, or at any hourly 
rate of payment, shall not be included under this 
plan. 
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6 .  Sick leave crsditr shall be calculated for a working 
year of ten (10) months from September 1 at the rate 
of two (2) days per month. Sick leave credits shall 
be calculated for a working year of more than ten 
(10) months f r o m  January 1 at the rate of two (2) 
days per month. For any employee commencing 
employment after the first day of the working year, 
the sick leave credit shall be prorated at the stated 
rate per month from the date of commencing employment 
until the end of the working year. 

7. The initial 12 days of sick leave credits accumulated 
each year shall be uned exclusively for an employee's 
personal illnesses. Any additional accumulation 
beyond 12 days may be used either for personal 
illness or for other leaves of absence as defined in 
the collective agreement. 

8. At the commencement of employment, and at the 
baginning of each working year, the employee's sick 
leave account shall be credited with the total 
current year's sick leave allowance at the stated 
rate per n o m 1  working month. 

9. One hundred per centum (100%) of unused sick leave 
may be a c c ~ u l a t e d .  

While an employre i 8  on leave of absence without pay 
or i s  on layoff the employee shall n o t  accumulate any 
pick lea- creditr but 8hall retain whatever 6ick 
h4ve  c x d i t s  that may have accumulated at the date 
Qf 8uch leave or layoff and be entitled to the use 
therof upon the employct.'s return from sueh leave or 
upon being rehired subtwquent to being recalled. 

10. 
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PART 2 - IN-CREDXT AND m S F E R  

1. 

2 .  

3. 

4 .  

5 .  

(a) Cumulative Sick Leave Plan in operation prior to 
September 1, 1969, wili be credited to the employee's 
account in the revised plan. 

(b) Initial credits shall apply to employees of the Board 
on September 1, 1969. 

Where an employee of a municipality or local board, which 
has established a sick leave credit plan under The 
Municipal Act or similar legislation, becomes an employee 
of this Board on or after the effective date of this plan 
(September 1, 1969) said employee shall be entitled to 
have placed to' the employee's credit in the plan of the 
municipality of local board by which the employee wa6 
previously employed to the maximum allowed under the 
Metropolitan Separate School Board plan. 

Where an employee of this Board becomes an employee of 
another board or municipality, said employee shall be 
entitled to a transfer of the employee'e'sick leave credit 
to the sick leave plan, if any, of the new employer. 
(Ref. The Municipal Act, section 386, paragraph 49) 

No transfer into, or out of, the sick leave credit plan of 
this Board shall be made if the employee receives from the 
first of the two employers a gratuity or other allowance 
paid In respect to accumulated sick leave. 

In the event of re-employment of an employee, the Boaqd 
shall reinstate the accumulated sick leave allowance held 
by the employee on resignation, provided that the employee 
has not had intervening employment that interrupted the 
continuity under which such sick leave credits are 
accumulated and that the period of non-employment does not 
exceed six (6) months from the date of resignation. 
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PART 3 - ABSENCE WITH D EDUCTION FROM SICK LEAVE CREDIT 

1. 

2 .  

3 .  

Absence for illness of the employee for a period of three 
(3) consecutive working days or less may be certified by 
the school principal or by the official of the board in 
charge of the appropriate department. Absence over three 
(3) consecutive working days must be certified by a 
qualified medical or dental practitioner and it is the 
responsibility of the employee to provide this evidence to 
the Board within five (5) days after returning to duty. 
The Board resemes the right to have a medical 
practitioner of its own choice make an examination of an 
en~ployee at any time before allowance for sick leave is 
given or while benefits from the plan are being received. 

Deductions shall be made from an employee's sick leave 
credit for the number of days of absence because of 
illness. No salary payment shall be made to the employee 
for absence beyond the number of days to said employee's 
credit in the si'ck leave plan. 

If an employee submits a resignation effective earlier 
than the last day of the working year, deduction shall be 
made from the sick leave credit for the remaining months 
of the y m r  at the stated rate of allowance per month, or 
fraction thereof. 

Under the Workers' Compensation Act this Board provides 
protection for its employees for loss of salary due to 
injury sustained in the course of duty. Absence of one 
working day or less will be charged to aick leave credit. 
Abrences in oxcoss of one day will not be charged to sick 
leave e d i t .  
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1. ~n atlployee upon retirement or death shall be entitled to 
a yratuity based on the unexpended portion of the 
emFi=yee's sick leave credit (less any accumulated credits 
wh:=?. have been used for leave purposes) in accordance 
wit: =he following: 

(i) the employee's normal weekly salary at the time of 
retirement or death shall be divided by 5. The result 
shall be multiplied by the number of unused accumulated 
days of sick leave times the applicable of the following 
percentages : - Percentaae of Leave Credits 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
.I 3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
12 
14 
16 
18 
21 
24 
27 
30 
33 
36  
3 9  
42 
45 
48 
50 

but in no circumstances shall such gratuity exceed 50% of 
the employee'# annual rate of salary at the date of such 
retirement or death; 
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(ii) the said gratuity shall be payqble: 

A. upon the death of an employee to the beneficiary 
named in the employee's life insurance policy with 
the Board, and 

B. upon the retirement at age 55 years or more of an 
employee on an QMERS pension to such employee: 

(iii) employees on staff as of June 30, 1969, may have their 
sick leave accumulated and their retirement gratuity 
calculated on the plan in force on June 30, 1969; 

(iv) no employee shall be entitled to more than an amount 
equal to the employee's salary, wages or other 
remunoration for one-half the number of days standing 
to the employee's credit and in any event not in 
excess of the amount of one-half year's earnings at 
the rate received by the employee immediately prior to 
termination of employment (ref. The Education Act and 
the Kunicipal Act); 

the computation of the gratuity shall b. based only on 
sick leave accumulated in service with this Board. 

The retiremont gratuity shall be paid in one amount on the 
first of the month following termination of employment, 
according to the option of the employee. 

(v)  

2.  

3. In tho ovent of the death of an employee, the retirement 
gratuity calculated on the cumulative sick leave credits 
at the t h o  of death shall be paid to the beneficiary 
named in tho mployee's Group Life Insurance Policy. 

4. The Bead shall have the right at all tines to withhald 
payment of a gratuity to a person discharged for reasons 
which tho Board may deem to have moral or legal 
implications. 

The Board nserv08 tho right to amend, repeal or re-enact 
any clawe of the plan. 
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wimu%Si the Board has been informed by Employment and 
Immig-ation Canada that the Supplemental Unemployment Benefit 
("SUB" ) Plan rerrpecting pregnancy and parental leaves under the 
said cDllective agreement does not meet all the conditions of 
subsection S7(13) of the Unemployment Insurance Regulations; 

Wow TBIS WITHBSSETB that in consideration 
of the premises and the covenants hereinafter expressed and 
contamed, the Board and the Union do covenant, undertake and 
agree =he one with the other as follows: 

1. Instructors must apply for and must be in receipt of 
unemployment insurance benefits to receive payments 
under the SUB Plan within the meaning of s.S7(13)(c) 
of the Unemployment Insurance Regulations. 

2. Instructors have no vested right to payments under 
the SUB Plan except to payments during a period of 
unemployment specified in the SUB Plan within the 
meaning of s.S7(13(h) of the Unemployment Insurance 
Regulations. 

3 .  Payments to Instructors respecting guaranteed annual 
remuneration or respecting deferred remuneration or 
severance pay benefits are not reduced or increased 
by payments received under the SUB Plan within the 
meaning of s.S?(13)(i) of the Unemploymant Insurance 
Regulations. 

m WIl%@lSSS -F the parties hereto have hereunto sat their 
respee-ive hands and seals on the date first above written. 

SIGNBD, MD DmIVXRED 
in the p r s m a l c a  of 

, y j  -z-- 
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During the course of these negotiations, the Board and the 
local Ihrioar agrsd to follow up on the initial requomt for a 
metingwith theHIPlsterof rsducatioa. The parties eball 
andoavopr to solicit f r a  theIllnisterchanges in the grant 
regulations so that the Bxtendd Day Heritage -gem Program 
MY rerain viable. 


